
By Chuck Johnson,
Administrator/CEO Bethel
Community
On September 12, 2019

the residents of Bethel
Lutheran Community 
were evacuated due to
widespread flooding in the
Madison area. Residents
from Bethel Lutheran
Home, Bethel Suites and a
few tenants from Bethel
Apartments were moved to
the Madison Community
Center. Some residents
elected to go home with
family members and the
residents of our patio
homes and twin homes
elected to shelter in place
as they were located on
much higher ground. 

Bethel had an evacuation
plan in place as a part of
our Emergency Prepared-
ness Policy. Once the deci-
sion was made to evacuate,
the Bethel staff went to
work on preparing the 
residents and equipment 

to move to the Community
Center. 
We were able to get all

residents and equipment
moved within 3½ hours.
Bethel was extremely for-
tunate for the outpouring
of volunteers from the
Madison community, 
Madison area businesses
equipment, and Dakota
State students and student
athletes. Their contribution
played a major role in the
speed in which this huge
task was accomplished.
Thank you!          
The residents resided at

the Madison Community
Center for three nights.
While there, the Bethel
staff continued to provide
great care to our residents.
We did our best to keep
things as normal as possi-
ble given the circum-
stances. The residents 
had hot meals, snacks, did

activities, went for walks
outside, listened to enter-
tainment, and enjoyed con-
versation and reminiscing
about experiences they
had during their lives. The
staff did an excellent job,
their professionalism and
positive attitude is com-
mendable. 
We were able to return

to Bethel on September 15.
The return to Bethel went
smoothly. We started the
process at 9:00 a.m. and
had all residents and 
equipment back to Bethel
by 11:00 a.m. We were
thankful for the same 
outpouring of volunteers
and equipment usage that
helped us evacuate. 
Bethel is blessed to be a
part of this community
where being a good Samar-
itan is actively practiced. 
Since this was the first

time our evacuation plan
had been tested, we discov-
ered a few flaws and over-
sights.  This allowed us to
make improvements to our
plan and overall prepared-
ness if we are required to
complete this process in
the future.
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This note came to Bethel
describing the evacuation
from a resident’s view.

Dear Bethel Staff, 
We don’t know how

to express our heartfelt
thanks for the fantastic
job that Bethel Home
Staff did during the 
recent flood in Madi-
son. Our mom, Gladys 
Costlow, has been a 
resident since 2013. 
We were very pleased,
but not surprised,
when she relayed the
heroic actions of the
Bethel staff and com-
munity. She was very
thankful that they all
had their own bed,
wheelchair, and walker,
and had a comfortable,
dry place to sleep and
stay, and enjoyed 
excellent food. 
We can’t imagine 

the huge efforts and
coordination that it 
required to accomplish
such an amazing 
undertaking. It is with
great admiration, 
respect and gratitude
that we extend our
most sincere thanks.
Rich Blessings,

Jim and Jeri Costlow
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Welcomed: 
Carol White
Lois Gaulding
Iola Robson

Rose Holsworth
Marlys Silver
Jerry and Karen 
Hohweiler

(to Bethel Apartments)

Changed Location:
Lloyd Schultz 

(from Bethel Suites 
to Bethel Home)

Irene Trulock
(from Bethel Home to
Bethel Apartments)

Said Good Bye To:
Rose Holsworth
Lois Gaulding
Joyce Severson

In Loving Memory: 
Jeanne Green
Colleen Tucker
Bob Klassy

Esther A. Clauson

Bethel Resident Updates
August 1 – October 31, 2019

Bethel Lutheran Community 
From Cathy Stromberg, Social Worker  

In late October, Bethel
staff received a much-
appreciated new additional
Arjo Lift. This nearly $9,000
specialized piece of med-
ical equipment is used to
more safely lift patients 
for transfer from their bed
to a wheelchair and or to 
a bath and toilet. It also
provides an improved
means for direct care staff
to prevent back injury from
repeated lifting.
The Arjo Lift is used for

several residents at Bethel
Lutheran Home. We had
one that did not function
any longer and were one
short for the three wings 
of the care center. This
meant residents would
have to wait longer for
meals, therapy, activities,
devotions, etc. until one
was available for staff to
use in order to guard
against falls during a 
transfer.
Due to your collective

gifts and participation in
events, the Foundation
Board of Directors were
able to authorize the 
Foundation to purchase
this much-needed piece 
of equipment for staff to
provide safe, quality care
for our residents. 

Thank You Donors

Pictured above are (right)
Tammy Kuusela, Restorative/
CNA and (left) Emily Hofman,
Staff Development Restorative
RN with the new Arjo Lift. 

Note from Sabrina Susanen, RN
Infection Control/Quality Assurance and Performance
Improvement
Cold and influenza season is upon us and can be a

dangerous time of year for nursing home residents
due to their weakened immune system and how
quickly colds and Influenza can spread.
Here are some things that you can do to help 

prevent your loved ones and others from becoming 
ill with a cold or influenza. 
• Please do not visit if you are ill. Elderly residents

are much more susceptible to becoming ill with a
cold or influenza. 
• When you do visit, please use hand sanitizer.
• Good hand hygiene is the best way to help 

prevent illness.
• Please wear a mask if you have a cough or are

just getting over an illness. 
• If you are unsure if you should visit, please speak

with a charge nurse before visiting.
• We encourage you to get your annual influenza

vaccine to protect yourself from influenza.

Cold and Influenza Season

An annual gift to Bethel is a blessing and always welcomed. Please consider your support
as a Bethel Benefactor anytime. A form is located on the back page of this publication. 
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By Chuck Johnson,
Administrator/CEO Bethel
Community
Bethel Lutheran Home,

Inc. is owned by 11 existing
Lutheran Congregations of
the original 25 churches
that began Bethel. All 
congregations may elect
voting delegates to the 
corporation meeting for
both Bethel Lutheran
Home, Inc. and Bethel
Lutheran Home Founda-

tion, Inc. The congrega-
tions can vote based on
one delegate for every 100
confirmed members, based
on the confirmed members
on record on December
31. Additional voting 
delegates are the pastors,
and both governing board
and foundation board
members. Delegates 
have no defined terms. 
Bethel Lutheran Home,

Inc. and Bethel Lutheran

Home Foundation, Inc.
held their annual meeting
on October 17 to review
the financial statements 
for fiscal year end 2018.
The boards from both the
Bethel Lutheran Home and
Bethel Lutheran Home
Foundation and congrega-
tional delegates voted and
accepted the audited finan-
cial statements. 
This is a gentle reminder

for congregations to begin
thinking about nominating
delegates for the upcoming
year. I would also like to 
increase awareness of 
current open governing
board positions at Bethel
Lutheran Home. First
Lutheran Church, Colton;

St. John Lutheran Church,
Ramona, SD; Lake Madi-
son Lutheran Church, 
Rutland; Midway Lutheran
Church, Flandreau; and
Colman Lutheran Church,
Colman. We are hopeful
that these congregations
will be electing new board
members this fall and con-
tinue to bless Bethel with
good people as they have
in the past. There is also an
open Pastor position and
an At-Large-Member posi-
tion open.  We would like
to thank Marlin Brozik, 
At-Large Member, and 
Pastor Elizabeth Pagnotta
for their willingness to
serve as Bethel board
members for their terms. 

Congregation Delegate and Nominating Committee Update

Several Bethel staff enjoyed attending member 
congregation fundraisers. Getting to experience each
of your churches, indulge in delicious food and get 
to visit with several members helps us increase our
familiarity with many of you. 
We have had tremendous meals of chicken, roast

beef and ham with all the trimmings, plus soups,
sandwiches and Swedish meatballs; plus, homemade
salads, desserts and pies. Thank you for welcoming
us and helping us fill our pantries from your country
stores. We are blessed by your involvement with
Bethel and appreciate your partnership with us.

Member Congregation Fundraisers

SAVE THE DATE
Bethel Foundation Dinner & Auction

Thursday, April 2, 2020

By Carli Nighbert, Dietary Manager
As the holiday season approaches, we begin to plan

for the Holiday Meals at Bethel Lutheran Home.
Along with planning what food residents will be
served, we plan for how many guests will be eating
with their loved ones at Bethel Lutheran Home. 
Meals at Thanksgiving and Christmas Day are $10

per person for the noon meals and can be prepaid in
the office or can be paid at the time of the meal. Due
to limited seating in the dining room, Bethel needs to
limit guests to two people per resident. We ask family
to call the business office by November 22 and let 
us know how many people will eat Thanksgiving 
dinner and before December 16 so we know how
many people will eat either Christmas Eve or 
Christmas Day. We welcome a full dining room, 
however, we need to plan for enough food for 
residents and guests to enjoy.

Holiday Meals at Bethel
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By Deb Rohde, 
Activities Director
The afternoon was 

summer perfect as we sat
outside and watched the
tractors from the Prairie
Village Steam Threshing
Jamboree parade through
our drive in late August.  
The Bethel Family

Potluck was held in con-
junction with Grandparent
weekend on September
7th. Since we had one of
our many rainy days, it 

was held
indoors
with resi-
dents and
family 
enjoying
good food
and family
time.
Throughout the month 

residents reminisced about
school days and learned
some school facts about
our residents. Thank you
to Janice Brandenburg for

the chalkboard in our
Bethel classroom and 
non-traditional resident
students!  
October brought us an

outing to the downtown 
armory for Kiwanis 
Pancakes and a ride
around the lake. We got
back in time to play bingo.
Halloween is a busy and

fun evening for us. Our
residents enjoyed handing
out candy to 676 children
who visited us to trick or

treat. Residents are glad to
see the many smiling faces
and creative costumes as
families choose to stop by
Bethel for Halloween. It is
also a very rewarding ex-
perience for staff, families
and volunteers to witness
community involvement
with us. 
Also, please see the gifts

in various forms for our 
appreciation to contributors
and helpers. 

Resident Doings Late Summer and Fall at Bethel Community

Deb Rohde

Elmer and Vivian Schneider Family in the Chapel. Marge Haskins Friends attending the Bethel Family Potluck.

Lloyd Schultz Family at Bethel Suites. Mary Daniels Family attending the Potluck.

Donna McGrath and her daughter
Patti.

At left: Skip Overskei
and his son Joel.

Thank you 
to everyone 

who made the

Bethel 
Family 
Potluck
a success!

Kiwanis Pancake Feed

Several residents attended the Kiwanis Pancake Feed.
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Joyce Bunkers and her daughter
Sandy Burnison enjoy a smile.

Eugene Halverson and Lloyd
Schultz with a visiting family.
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Benefactor Gifts are welcomed the entire year and recognized annually. Thank you Benefactors! If you are not a
Benefactor, please consider becoming a Bethel Benefactor by signing and sending in your membership and gift. 

A Benefactor Gift does not include gifts to memorials, endowment, Christmas or fundraising events.

Bethel Benefactor Gifts: August 1 – October 31, 2019

CORNERSTONE: 
$250 – $499 Annually
Lois Alverson
Sally Peneaux

FOOTINGS: 
$100 – $249 Annually
John and Darlene Basler
Karl Bean
Savannah Booton 

Bob and Cindy Ellsworth
Harriet Erickson
Linda Fischer
Ramona Gutzman
David Hyland 

Francis and Joan Janous
Marlys Pickard 
Arlyce Schut 
Viola Sorenson
Grace Wolf

From Rosie Jamison, Development Director of Bethel Lutheran Home Foundation
With 2019 ending soon, please consider including Bethel for a year-end gift through Christmas giving, as a

Benefactor or naming us as a recipient of investment distributions, a commodity gift, Thrivent Choice dollars or 
a Lutheran Planned Giving of South Dakota gift. Any gift is tax deductible and helps us improve resident care,
staff resources and increase the longevity of Bethel Lutheran Community. 
Our primary care center building that opened in 1962, plus additions overtime, require maintenance and 

updates to provide the care needed for residents of Bethel. Over the past year, your gifts to the Foundation have
assisted to ensure health standards, staff resources, equipment and energy saving upgrades to benefit the care
and comfort of residents through dining room floor covering replacement in the home and suites, several new
beds and mattresses, energy efficient lighting in public areas, an Arjo Lift, whirlpool bath interior replacement,
new technology for staff to handle resident needs more effectively and funding for a more efficient replacement
boiler system to provide warmth with dependability for residents. 
Christmas is a season to reflect upon our blessings and share with a giving spirit. Your gifts matter to Bethel

and make a difference to those who call Bethel “their home.” 
May the holiday season bring to your family the true meaning of Thanksgiving and Christmas and may God’s

blessing be upon you and your loved ones in 2020. 

Bethel Welcomes Halloween Trick or Treaters

Three cute bunnies visit residents.

Joann Feldhaus feeding 
a T-Rex.

Betty Treloar admires the
newest family member.

Fun = Linda Cundy +
Francis Hill.

Connie Frisby-Griffin
with Arlene Eaton and 
a miniature policeman.
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Memorial Gifts: August 1 – October 31, 2019

In Memory of Jeanette
Brewick

Corinne Bjerke
(The Late) Muriel Jamison

In Memory of Esther A.
Clauson

Sharon Abraham
Kay Johnson

In Memory of Jeanne C.
Green

Wayne and Dawn Bessman
Scott and Rosie Jamison

In Memory of M. Dean
Haug

David and Barb Hanson

In Memory of Rose
Mary Hyland

Drew and Carol Skinner

In Memory of Muriel
Jamison

Scott and Jeri Daniels

In Memory of Robert
Klassy

Klassy Family Trust
Betty Beck
Rita Brown
Scott and Jeri Daniels
Roger and Judy Johnson
Marcus and Lana Molskness
Mary Ann Olson

Shirley Palli
Merlin and Bev Riedel
Mark and Cathy Schultz
Peach Seten
Bonnie Stratton
Betty Wilbur
Rolland and Garnet Wosje

In Memory of Genevieve
Matson

Bill and Diane Bruns

In Memory of Allen
Ravenberg

Lana Johnson

In Memory of Vernon
Riedel

Merlin and Bev Riedel

In Memory of Colleen J.
Tucker

Dan and Sharon Carlson
Gene and Marilyn Hexom
Kay Johnson
Roger and Judy Johnson
Bill and Joyce Richter

In Memory of Shirley
Van Beek

Drew and Carol Skinner

In Memory of Jim
Wilcox

Jerry and Sue Bergheim

CHAPLAINCY FUND
Linda Fischer
In Memory of Myrtle  
Brinkman

In Memory of Bev Warns
Gordon and Henrietta 
Johnson
In Memory of Esther A. 
Clauson

CHURCH GIFTS
Bethany Lutheran Church -
Howard

Trinity Lutheran Church –
Madison (3)

GOLF HOLE SPONSOR
ACS, LLC 
Dairy Queen
Hefty Seed Company
Montgomery’s

GOLF TEAMS
Bethel Lutheran Home
Hefty Seed Company
Infotech Solutions, LLC
Madison Farmers Elevator
Top Gun Hunting Lodge, LLC
Wells Fargo Bank –Madison

Jerry and Connie Hegdahl
Tony Seten

GOLF TOURNAMENT
GIFTS
Anonymous
Lloyd and Rebecca 
Hegdahl

RESTRICTED GIFTS
Dennis and Sharrie 
Danielson
Memorial Bench in 
Memory of Allen 
Ravenberg – $800

Joe Minnaert
In Memory of Judy 
Minnaert

Technology Support for   
Nurse Call Replacement
– $6,000

Marlys Silver
Landscaping to the front  
of Bethel Lutheran   
Home – $6,000

Elmer and Vivian 
Schneider
In Memory of Robert
Klassy

Mark and Cathy Schultz
Halloween Support to 
Activities 

THRIVENT GIFTS
Thrivent Choice Dollars
Robert Turlock

Thrivent Community 
Action Teams
Tom and Becky Glanzer 
Bethel Golf Tournament 

Julie Gehrels
Bethel Halloween and
Holiday Events

Donors are listed by amount of their gift made to this 
Bethel Lutheran Home Foundation endowment.

Continuum of Care Endowment 
Pledges and Gifts:

August 1 – October 31, 2019 

$4,000 to $5,000
Esther A. Clauson 

Named Bethel as a Beneficiary
for a portion of her Life Insurance 

Roy and Kathy Lindsay
In Memory of Connie Herron

Lloyd Schultz (correction from September)
In Memory of Mary Ann Schultz

$300 to $500
Roger and Judy Fritz

Gifts to Other Funds: August 1 – October 31, 2019
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Non-Cash Recent Gifts to Bethel Community and Bethel Foundation
• Dakota State University Community Service Day – Fall clean-up of our courtyards,

and the lawn of the apartments, south and west wing
• Jack’s “The Meat Store” Cold Storage – Reduced processing of two quarters of 

beef from Bethel Lutheran Home Foundation Auction
• John C. Green Art Gallery – Simple Pleasures matted and framed signed print 
• Ryan and Michele McCullough – Customized Stand-Up Tool Chest
• Jerry Larsen – Equipment and labor for concrete project
• John Collignon – Concrete and labor
• Wayne Larsen – Concrete technical assistance 
• Herman Hustlers 4-H Club – Painted pumpkins for residents and families to enjoy
• First Bank & Trust – Use of the popcorn machine, popcorn and etc. to pop 450

bags of popcorn for Bethel Trick or Treat. Also, thanks to Gary and Rochelle Johnson
along with Cheryl Iverson for making and giving out the delicious popcorn.
• All families, organizations and churches providing candy for the 676 Trick or

Treaters to Bethel Lutheran Home and Assisted Living
Pictured below is the 2019 Dakota State University Service Group to Bethel. Front

(left to right): Pam Libby,
Amy Townsend, Cindy
Meyer, Derian Voight,
Megan Warkenthien and
Leo Hoynh. Back (left to
right): Gillian Klein and
Carson Koball. Thank you
for the Bethel Community
grounds fall clean-up!

Bethel Lutheran Home Landscaping 
Bethel front landscape rock and ground cover were replaced in early October with a

gift designated for the project from Marlys Silver. Madison Lawn Care removed rock,
weeds and debris and replaced it with new quartz rock. The project was completed as

promised, just prior to the
first snow in October.
Pictured at left is donor

Marlys Silver along with
project coordinator Randall
Shannon of Madison Lawn
Care. 
Pictured at right is the

finished south view of
Bethel’s entrance.

Your Gifts Take Various Forms ... Each Matters to Bethel!

Bethel Suites Curb Update  
Bethel received a gift of material, labor and equipment usage to replace overgrown

landscaping with concrete on the south entrance of the Bethel Suites driveway. Jerry
Larsen and John Collignon removed the previous landscaping, prepared the area for
concrete and purchased the cement. Wayne Larsen assisted them in installing the 
concrete. This enhances the appearance off Egan Avenue and is more functional for
driveway and parking lot snow removal.  
Pictured at right (left to right) are Wayne Larsen, John Collignon and Jerry Larsen

laying the new concrete. 

2019 Bethel Golf
Prize Contributors

Thank You!
Classic Corner, East River
Federal Credit Union,
Edgebrook Golf Course –
Brookings*, Hillside
Steakhouse & Blu Cabana
Bar, Howard Golf Course
– Howard*, Infotech 
Solutions, Jamison Lawn
Care*, KJAM AM and FM
Radio*, Lakes Golf Course
– Wentworth*, Madison
Golf and Country Club*,
Nicky’s Restaurant &
Bar*, One Stop*, Sodak’s
Marina, Sporty’s Bar &
Grill*, Stadium Sports
Grill*, Sunrise Ridge Golf
Course – Colman*, The
Broadwater Bar, Thrivent
Financial, Verizon 
Wireless – Madison*.
*More than one prize donated
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Bethel Lutheran Home, Inc.
1001 South Egan Avenue
Madison, SD 57042

Notify Bethel of a change of 
address using “Contact Us” at
www.bethelcommunity.com

If you would like to receive the
Bethel Community Focus
electronically, please send
your email address to

rosie@bethelcommunity.com

Enclosed is a gift of support to continue 
Bethel’s Ministry and community of care

Benefactor Information

Print Name(s):________________________________________________________________________________
As your name(s) should be printed and recognized. Please provide your current contacts for the Foundation database.

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Phone: _____________________________ Email: ___________________________________________

I/We wish to participate annually at the giving level marked below, until notification is given to discontinue:

_____ Footings $100–$249 _____ Cornerstone $250–$499 _____ Keystone $500–$999

_____ Skylight $1,000–$2,499 _____ Builder $2,500–$4,999 _____ Architect $5,000 or more

_____ Send information about planned giving to provide a gift to Bethel and help secure my future fixed income

Please make your check payable to Bethel Foundation and return it with this form to
Bethel Lutheran Home Foundation, 1001 S Egan Ave, Madison, SD 57042

Contributions are tax-deductible. Thank you for choosing to make a difference to Bethel!

For additional information
about this edition, contact 
Rosie Jamison, Bethel 
Community Focus editor

You Matter to Bethel ... by choosing to give
of yourself, your time and your resources.

RetuRn SeRvice RequeSted
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